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Details of Visit:

Author: jayfun
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Nov 2007 10 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Reasonably clean place abd shower, but my mind was how soon I was empty my load in her mouth
!

The Lady:

Cute, petite Blonde with nice tits, very kissable lips and fuckable pussy !

The Story:

My pocket full of money and my boys full of sperm, wanted to empty in a Blonde?s mouth. Picked
Brooke.

She gave me an open mouth kiss as I entered. She smelled delicious as I held her tight to my body
and rubbed her tits slipping my hand under her dress, she smiled and my cock knew that it was
going to have a sucking good time with this whore?s mouth and pussy!

After sorting out gift, she came back to m arms, planting her tongue in my mouth and asked, 'Where
you want to Cum, honey?? I cupped her ass cheeks and slowly fingered her pussy and said, ?First
here? and gave her a wet kiss on the mouth again, ?and then here, OK with you?? She smiled and
squeezed my cock in agreement.

Soon, we disrobed, kissing constantly, and me rubbing and squeezing her tits. Her tits are not too
big but beautiful. Naked, she started to stroke my cock, smiling at me and then took it in her wet,
wonderful mouth, while I was lying on the bed. Soon, the major was hard. I put her on her back and
slipped my covered dick in her tight pussy, and started to pump her.

Mish is my favorite as I can kiss her mouth and look into her eyes and see the wobbling boobs with
each stroke. Soon, with my mouth glued to her mouth, tongue deep in her mouth, hand rubbing her
tits, with one deep and powerful stroke, I came! It was great!

She cleaned it up and snuggled close to me and cuddled. We started kissing and soon the major
was getting ready. She sensed it, smiled at me and started to stroke it again. She gave another kiss
and asked,? Ready to fill my mouth?? Yes, I was ready!
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Soon, she engulfed my member into her pretty mouth, after kissing it and running her tongue all
over it. It is so exciting to see my cock going in and out of a beautiful girl?s mouth, her hands
massaging my balls, her lovely eyes looking smilingly at me, and I knew that she was waiting for me
to empty my load into her mouth. Her tongue started flickering; mouth tightening on the knob, she
pressed one finger close to my ass and touched it. This was too much! I emptied an entire week?s
saved load in her mouth. She did not let go of my cock but kept it in her mouth until the second
residual jerking filling and then slowly licked it off with her tongue, never looking away from me. She
must have swallowed my Cum! It was ecstasy. Good, good girl!

After a few minute, I got dressed, and for one last time, pressed her to my body, and left with full
satisfaction.
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